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The Impact of Participation on Sustainability: An

Analysis of the Malawi Rural Piped Scheme Program
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Summur). — the Malawi tural piped scheme program exemplified ihc patlicipmory approach In
rural drinking water supply Today, bolueen three and 2fi years alter completion, the smallest
schemes, anij the newest une. are pctToiniing well, but about hall the schemes are performing
txmrl). ami a Ihiril of these- arc liincttiniiuy ahjsmally Two implementation decisions would tune
improved perlormanee. naineK cash comiihutioiis Irtim cnnsumeis. atul the eonslnictron ol"
smaller scJiciue.s. The [i;»rlieip.ili>ry approach sets up eoimiuinn\ orjiani/auons eapahk- ur
luailailiilg very small rural piped eiavilv sclicmes. hut it iloes not atklrcss Ihe need ul lar^ei
schemes lor supporl IVorti a com|>clciil cMemal afcncy. «; 2l»»l Uscvicr Science l.lil. All rights
reserved

Afri . Mithr iipply. •iblc

I. I N T R O D U C T I O N 2. HACkCiKOUND

For several tlccitilcs. i lonois atut govern- Dtintij; Ihe l'J7Us. niosl ni.ijor dotiot's
mciiis ha :il llu
kuuls of poverty aUc\uitidii programs, in lite
heliel' iliai piiilicip.ition is the ino.st cllcclivc
means botli to deliver and sustain benefits to
the poor. Many such programs have now been
completed lor some lime, present ing an
opportunity to study the lony-nm impact of
participation on sustain.ibihty.

Nowhorc is research into' this issue more
relevant than lor mral water supply The
emerging consensus on how heller lo delivci
rural water supplies in the Inline assumes
thiii communities will play an even hiygei
role than m the past, hased on ihe Itcliel' ilial

iiling rur;il stK'i;il
services lluil wonkl h;ivo tlie direel and inime-
itiale elleel ol* lednetnji poverty. Ooveimncnts
and donors had ihe responsibility lo provide
ihcse services, so ihc thinking wenl. bolh i>n
hniiKinilarian grounds and as a nicaits to
improve the pioduelivily of lite poor and thus
raise then' incomes (Inlei national Labor Otua-
m/al ion. l')77. Slieelen. ll)7>); S t r e e t e n A
Hurki. l'J7Sl. Diinkino vvaler eoiistiluled one

!••>

local dg
able to eonsiiuel and maintain the supplies.
Thus, the new approach to rural water
Supply res IS on the same assumption about
participation and sustainability that has long
chanieteri/etl so nuiny poverty alleviation
programs.

This article will explore the assumption
about the link between participation and
sustainabilily by presenting Itndings iVom a
study of operation and maintenance on rural
water supplies that were constructed under a
program widely praised Tor its exemplary
approach to community participation.

f/iiii,hi<>i^'inii:\ tin,meed idc lese.nclt picscnieil tn iliis
a.nclc riic .mih.-i w;,s a iclli.w at \hc Tcniei i'«»r
ix-velopnieni Kiscaich. < i-pcnliatn-M. «hilc doni-: the
K-MMIJI. The hhravy stall ai COR coniiibutcd greatly
to ihc ioc;neli hy nlnatiiinj; d.K.uinenls. many ol which
*oc >npphed hy the IKt Wau-i and Sanitation Came
c AKt- H sAi. u.nciAid. and the l.nvinmmcntal
Health 1'ii'ieci (fnnnevly WASH) also piovidcd mate-
rial- Ole riieiKild-v.>n oimmenied on an earlier version
ol ihc m.nuisciipi Jennifer Sam j^omteii out ihc laipe
phy-ieal -i/e ol MalauTs schemes compaied u> else-
where Ihe author u.mid particularly like to ihank
the oihet1 memtx.is ol' ihc research learn. Caul Kerry
and Wellington M.mdow.i Cmal revision accepted:
7 October i«w).
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IMPACT Ol ; PARTICIPATION ON SUSTA1NABILITY

such service, which gained special prominence
when the United Nations declared 1981-90 as
the International Drinking Water Supply and
SiUiifciiion Decade. The United Nations esti-
mated that by 1988 external agencies were
spending USS 4.5 billion a year on improved
water supplies (United Nations, 1990, p. 13).

The basic human needs strategy, as originally
conceptualized, did not survive the economic
crises of the 1980s. Donors perceived thai
governments simply could not afford to supply
subsidized social services; beneficiaries would
have to shoulder a significant portion of (he
costs. At the same time, research indicated that
only public investment in education and health
care seemed to have a cost-effective impact on
productivity and incomes, which further
undermined any economic rationale lor subsi-
dizing water projects (World flank. (990. pp.
74-89; World Rank, 199.1b. p. 9.1).

As a result, thinking about the role which
governments and donors should play in
providing better drinking water supplies chan-
ged dramatically. Instead of financing and
constructing as many schemes us possible,
governments and donors should create an
environment in which communities and the
private sector could take on this role (Briscoe <ft
de F^hnjiti, 1988). Two key principles in
part icuiarVn) bodied the new perspective. One
was "management at the lowest appropriate
level," which meant that communities ami local
government should manage their own supplies
if at all possible. The second principle was
"treating water as an economic good," imply-
ing thai people would get the kind of water
services for which they were willing and able to
pay, rather than government attempting to
provide a minimum service level to everybody.
The strategy came to be called "the demand
responsive approach" because of this second
principle.

While ideas about the role of governments
and donors in rural water supply have done an
about-face over the past 20 years, thinking
about the community's role has shown
surprising consistency. Under a demand
responsive approach, users must pay for most
of the cost of services, decide on the type of
improvement, and take responsibility for
maintaining the .services (firiscoc& dc /errant i ,
1988. p. 9). But similar descriptions of the
community's role have been given since the
beginning of the Decade and even before. By
the start of the Decade, a rather extensive
literature already existed on why and how to

increase community participation in all phases
of rural water supply (Miller. 1979; Saunders&
Warlord. 1976; White, 1981: van Wjjk -
Sijbesma. 1979, 1981). The World Bank and
USA ID were already taking steps to transform
the precepts of community participation into
policy and policy recommendations (Dworkin.
1982. pp. 17. 25 27; World Bank. 1980, pp. 5.
28 29. 15).

The original arguments for increasing
community participation in rural water supply
projects stemmed in large part from the basic
needs strategy. From (he beginning, participa-
tion was touted as a necessary strategy in
implementing poverty alleviation programs In
fact, when the US Congress mandated USAID
to pursue basic human needs in 1973. the
legislators also directed the agency to promote
bottom-up development and the participation
of the poor Getting beneficiaries involved
would lower costs, belter target people's needs,
incorporate local knowledge, ensure ihat
benefits were equitably distributed, and crcale
grassroots capacity to undertake other devel-
opment projects and it) maintain heiielils.
particularly in the case of physical infrastruc-
ture (Upholl. Cohen & Goldsmith. 1979).
Decentralization and strengthening local orga-
nizations were related aspects of bringing
power and responsibility down to the commu-
nity (l£sman& UpholV, 1984; Uphoir& Ksnian.
1^74). Arguments and strategies for increasing
community participation in rural water supplies
were to large extent a by-produci of this larger
trend.

The dramatic change in community partici-
pation in rural water supply over the past two
decades lies not so much in what has been
proposed as in what has been done. By the mid-
1980s, most donors formally supported the idea
of community participation in rural water
supply, but few had included it in their
programs, and even fewer had positive experi-
ences with it (McCommon. Warner & Yohalcn.
1990, pp. 6-7). The forms of community
participation that were included often amoun-
ted to little more than demanding unpaid labor
from the users, and even this so-called self-help
component might be scrapped if the construc-
tion pace slowed as a consequence. But project
designers and implemented continued io
experiment with means to give users more
responsibilities and genuine control in all
phases of the projects.

Projects in Tanzania illustrate this evolution
quite well. Projects begun in the early 1970s had

litile to no community participation, to the
extent that one donor even paid the villagers to
provide unskilled labor. As these same projects
went into new phases, however limited forms of
participation were introduced (Therkildsen.
1988: pp. 81. 99-100). New projects designed
and initiated in the early 1980s incorporated
even more extensive community participation,
and these elements grew over the life of the
projects (Kleemeier, 1995. pp. 12. 14. 15-16;
Smedt. Shordt, Ikumi & Ngubya. 1997, pp. 17
20; Therkildsen. 1988, pp. 113-114. 144-145).

Gradually a kind of standard model for
participatory implementation evolved. By the
late 1980s, a well-regarded participatory rural
water supply project would include many, but
rarely all. the elements in this ideal typical
model. Table I lists the key features itl this
model, but even this long list is far from
exhaustive, and new elements continue to be
developed all the lime. For instance, some
projects now require communities to complete
u rather elaborate application process in hope
of weeding out those communities which lack
ihe leadership or felt need deemed necessary to
maintain a completed supply.

Driving this ellorl to increase community
participation was ihe assumption thai it could
solve the problem of suslainability. The
tremendous investment in rural water supply
during the Decade had resulted infer alia in a
tremendous increase in the number of broken
down, poorly functioning, and little used water
supplies. Briscoeandde I'erranli suggested that
as many as one in four rural water supplies in
developing countries were not working, and
lhat in some countries the construction of new
facilities was not even keeping pace wilh the
failure of existing ones (Biiscoe & de Ferranti.
1988. p. 5). Sector specialists thought lhat
community participation could prevent such
problems in I he future. Various specific
assumptions underpinned this faith in
community participation as a means to achieve
sustainabilily. Table I also lists the principal
claims made about the cITecls thai more and
better community participation would have on
suslainability, and how these claims relate to
the specific features in the standard participa-
tory model.

Hnough of these participatory projects have
now been implemented thai one can treat these
assumptions about the relationship between
project features and sustainabilily as hypothe-
ses, and examine them in light of empirical
evidence. Doing so is not just an academic

exercise of historic interest. These assumptions
cum hypotheses underpin and justify in part the
new demand responsive approach, which is
slowly and steadily gaining the status of
received wisdom in the sector, and will consti-
tute the strategy for designing the next gener-
ation of rural water supply projects.
Substituting evidence for hypotheses can only
improve future project design and implemen-
tation.

Indeed, the World Bank for this reason
undertook in recent years two studies into the
impact of participation on sustainability
(Naraya.il. 1995; Sara & Katz. 1997). Both
studies asked whether participatory (or demand
responsive) projects have a more positive
impact on sustainabilily than projects with no
or minimal participation, and both studies
found the answer to be yes. The preceding
review of the standard participatory model
however suggests an additional question: do
rural vvaier supplies lhat are implemented with
good community participation achieve reason-
able levels of suslainability?

The Malawi Rural Piped Scheme Program
represents an obvious place to begin research-
ing the answer. It meets the criterion of having
been completed suOiciently long ago so thai
neither donor financing nor government
construction crews are artilicially bolstering
operation and maintenance. More importantly,
no other rural water supply project has ever
been so widely praised or so often held up as a
model of why and how. to do participation right
(Bharier. 1978; Briscoe & de Ferranli. 1988, pp.
9. 13-17; Chauhan. 1983, pp. 64-70; hsman &
UpholV. 1984. p. l66;Glennie. 1982. 1983; Hil l
& Mlwati. 1989; Krishna. 1997; Licbenow.
1981; l.iebenow. I984a.b; McCommon ct <//..
1990. pp. 19 20; Mukela, undated; Narayan,
1995, pp. 49, 51. 88-92; Oxtroni. Schroeder &
Wynne. 1993, pp. 99 100; Robertson. 1980;
UNCHS. I9H9;UpholT. 1986. pp. 58. 64. 66-67.
71. 78. 2K7 288; Warner. Briscoe. Mafncr &
Zellmer. 1986; Warner. Isely. Hafner& Briscoe.
1983; World Bank. 1989, p. 85; World Bank.
1993a. pp. 112- I 13).

3. M A L A W I RURAL PIPKD SCHKMh-
PROGRAM

The Malawi Piped Scheme Program refers to
the activities of the Malawi government in
building gravity schemes to provide drinking
water to the rural population. These activities
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Table 1 Standard/'futures nj'purlinput, apply pro/eels and their assumedI'fji'its on Htstairuihiliry

Project feature Assumed effect on sustainabilily

Meetings lo explain project before il
begins, community h;is right in refuse ii

Contract signed specifying community's
and project's responsibilities
User commitlcc formed with design ,m<(
conslruciion responsibilities

Same committee or new one assumes O&
responsibilities

Community uplrotil cash culled urn I to
contrihme to capital et>M%. establish OA
fund, or both)

Community provides lice labor ami oilier
maieriiil.s

Management and book-keeping training
provi<Ied to committee menibcis; njjiiii^
meni procedures MBablished
Technical training and tools pit>vioVd lo
local repair f^stfony,

Hand over ceremony

A Ma(T of community mobili/cr.t to t,aiiy
out |he above aeliviiics
Simple technologies (V'l.ONj hiindpuinp1.
gravity UMKIUCS, protected spr ing ele.)

•Provide communities with adequate information on O&M costs
and responsibilities--- they uill choose supplies which they arc
wilJjjijr j , I ( ) ;jhle (o maintain, or refuse project altogether
-Communities wil) handle O&M responsibilities if clearly defined
and understood from beginning

-.Strengthen orpaniz.itional -skills needed lo manage supplies
through e.g.. supervising seJf-hefp labor

Incorporate local preferences and knowledge in choice of
technology. design, and construction--users maintain supplies
btxuuse meet their fed needs and in line with their ability and
wjllmgnev, to pay for O&M

Community acts as watchdog to control construction qual-
jl>—wrlKvf is ducted schemes requisite for suslainabilily

JX'vclop tense ot community ownership—users maintain
supplies because (heirs

CiMiinHinilics learn about technology and supplies-•knowledge
jivsi-.!:. m performing O«SM tasks

Local organizations have belter potential to assess and coJIevJ
user Ices, and supervise routine O&M activities, than do central
governmeiM ui local institutions'

Screen out communities which lack fell need, unwilling, or
unable (o maintain supplies/service level

Dwclttp sense of community im wrship—user- mninutin
supplies because theirs

Strengthen organizational skills needed lo manage supplies
Livers will p.iy for O&M iI* made clear fiom ihe beginning that

impto\etl water services cost rnoncv
Screen mil communities which lack fell need, unwilling, or

unable (o maintain supplies/service level
Develop .sense of community ownership — users muinmin

supplies bec;iuse their-.
Communities learn about technology and supplies — knowledge

a.vwsj.s m performing O&M lusks
Strenglhen organize liana I skills needed lo manage supplies
Locally adapted tariffs, collection procedures, etc work beilcr

man standardized procedures imposed from outside
Trained users will carry out maintenance and repairs quickly

ticc(iu>e live closest 10 problem, and because other users inform
und pressure (hern

Communities will handle O&M responsibilities if clearly• defined
atk) undet'SK>iH) from beginning

RcjJi/inti community participation depends on having an
agency and field staff responsive lo the users as clicni*

Make it feasible lor communities to participate in all phases of
projcvi. including performing and Imancing maintenance

11 liphofTdeiincs liK.tl organi/almns as I hose
.service orgintt/nttatts such ;is (fie Red ('ros
or fin fiu.M ions (htis defined stand in contra?
•Administration representing central govcrnmt

whose IHCIIIKTS direct and control them. These include cooperatives.
s and membership or^ini/.;itiot\s such as water committees. Local
.t to local institutions such us locally elected government or local
nt ministries; (UphofT. |*JK6. pp. 4 6).

began in 1968, when the Ministry oI'Commu-
nity Development ;iml -Social Well a re
constructed the tirst stn;tll vscht*mt*. After
successfully completing ;i second larger .scheme,
aciiviiies expanded nationwide, financed by the
Christ tan Service Commit lee (;i Malawian
NGO), UNICKF. the United Slates. Denmark,
Canada, and Ox font *G Jennie. J 98.1. pp. 11-16.

131-132). By 1980. 32 schemes had been
completed to serve a design population of
640.600 (Otcnnie. 1983. pp. 131-132; UNCHS.
1989. pp. 38 40). The heyday of the program
came in the 1980s when USAID provided US$
6 million lo construct 17 schemes and augment
several others (Warner et al. J986. p. 63).
Denmark, the African Development Bank, and

IMPACT OV I^RTICIPATION ON SUSTAINABHJTY

•tl w features t>J ihe Stula

Malawi piped scheme program Feature

-Public meeting in area with iniditionii) and political leaders,
vHiiiy musl agrce to provide labtir and maintenance

on and other schemers shown in various areas;
Main CoramiUee taken to visit a complied scheme

Canada also funded schemes during this
period. By 198H. an additional 31 schemes had
been completed or were under construction,
which together with \he previous schemes
meani that a design population of almost 1.5
million would be served (Warner ci at.. 1986. p.
5. 13, 17), The program began to contract from
1989. as USAID reduced support under us
follow-up program (Roark, Burns, Daane.

'Table 2, tiumduni /cuiwre.x «/ pantiipatorv n

Stundard feature1

Meetings to explain project before it
begins, community has right to refuse it

Contract signed specifying communin's
and project's responsibilities
User committee formed with design and
eonsi ruction responsibilities

Sarue coinmitiee or new one assume O&M
responsibilities

Cmmmimty upln>nl cash collection

O,iMnmmy pcoMdes Tree labor and other

Managcincni and book-keeping naming
provided lo eomwuec ixwtnbcrs; miinagc-
tnenl nrnctdurcs CM«Wished
\\-chnica\ irwinin* atul tools prov.dal to
\<K~.\\ Ttfpnir pcr-̂ MW

Hand over ceremony

A staff of community mobilizes to cany
nut the above aciiviiies
Simple technologies (VLOM hanJpumps.
Braviiy schemes, protected springs, etc )

Holisicr & Raleigh, 1993. pp. 57-62. 65).
Today, government rural gravity scheme
construction has virtually ended due to lack of
finance, although the World Bank has agreed
to fund two new schemes and rehabilitate two
more.

The piped scheme program incorporated
almost all the features from the standard
participatory model, as Table 2 indicates. The

Main Commute elected lo organize initial work (e.g. on access
ro-,tds ami imukc) and overall work program, and supervise other

committees
Section Committees elected lo organize trench digging lor

sections of main line, and supervise Village Committees
Hraue.li Committees elected lit organic trench digging (V.T

bi.mch lines, and supervise Village Coin nil I tees
Village Committees elected lo mobilize and supervise villages

for assigned tasks, and to select tap sites in village
Same or new Main Coinivnitcc supervises caretaker and repair

ie,»)v>: collects money from Tap Committees to pay caretaker;
moViilwes lahoi i*> clean tanks, repair "i.ijor pi|x- hursts, etc.

Repair Teams elected io repair pipe breaks and icaVs; repair tups
il" asked'. pl«ji Wating tups il' Tap C ommilices doin

Tap Cfunmiuecs elected to cure fur laps, tap stands, aprons.
soak pit. and MU rounding area: colled money lo pay varetukcr.
purchase taps, etc.-. plug leak in jt laps until repaired

CawwUrt-ii sdc-cted l<> clean intake and screening lanV.
vtiointw am! rc.pa.ir pipeline limn uuaVe to first tanks

.Vti. told nwter ^ I ret- "i return for M-lt-hclp labor aiut mainuiminft

Dig ircnchcs. cleat access to;uls. excavate tank sues. lv>aJ and
mtloaO pipes, collect v.tiul, lay piV1*11"- ^-ick fill trenches, plant grass
to matV pipeline, provide l.iud cisumeut

l.iniitol Minn (•»»nii»mr\ <<•-<•».-,/a I 2 doi lewlvr\l\ip eour*e at
M/IOJIC ftiHin/i-fiun Imu-ad, Monhoinia .-i.w^tatU* to provide ud hue

rnihiinxllHH-K-tip

One to two days in addition to nn-ihe-job training during
construction. Repair Team C\i;m *M Monuocin^ Assistant has
supplies and louls

f.i'ttiitfc/. Taps I IKV huiided 01 ci ro itwr^ in trreinmUc*. hut
\xtwnwi nrre never handed o\er n> the Main Committees

So. hui tvfhtrii at \Utfl rerruih-d hated an ahditv to work uith rurut
»,..,»f,-- nr,<vrat>t hud\iron^ u-nimuiiily orientation

•r did most i'l ci'ilsiruction work
- Local masons buill tanks, tap aprons
-Minimal skills required tor majority of O&M Uslts

' Stnmes- Brisax: and dc Kerranti (198S. pp I
41). UNCHS(IWW. pp. 22 23) and Wnrnei

."So tl.Wi 7K). MMIICAU I l«W6. pp. II. W 4(>-

». p.-11)1.
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program also took a participatory approach to (ion Officers
project initiation that has not yd b

IMPACT Ol: PARTICIPATION ON SUSTA1NAMLITY

project initiation that has not yel become u
standard feature in most otherwise participa-
tory projects. For any request to be processed,
a Traditional Authority chief would have lo
.submit an application form 10 ihe District
Development Council (part of local govern-
ment/, which would in turn prioritize the
applications. The Water Department would
inform the DDCs as to how many applica-
tions ibey could submit (h;t( year, and would
then do feasibility studies for applications
meeting (he program's criteria (Glcnniv. I"W.
pp. 30-Ml '

The feature of (he standard model most
notably absent was an upfroni cash contribu-
tion from t!

in the regional or subrcgionul._ i,». it^iuiiiii or subrcgional

olliccs of (he Warcr Department, b'nginccrs
were lo redesign scheme sections ihai the
monitoring reporls revealed to have chronic
problems. The senior engineer might also
initiate research jnlo widespread maintenance
problems /UNOIS. W$9. p. 24).

in other words, in operation and mainte-
nance its well as construction, the government
defined its role its hackslopping community
efforts. "Die Malawi program won praise,
especially from advocates of the demand
responsive approach, as much for limiting the
re-Npcms'ihifit/es of government in this way as
for liie exfen.sivc role which communities
played. Malau/ was (he proof that government

signittcunlly against the dollar during me
IVHQs.) In addition, the program provided only
.1 mui ted a mount of commit ice (rain
another .standard Tea lure. The strategy MI
Malawi was rather lo have government-em*

>* • •

p. 41).

This hist point of course was key. Tile
Malawi program would have received lid fe
notice, if not lor /is mipresshe achievements.
The program appeared replicable in tliai il was
boil) large scale arid l I h

; were to monitor .scheme operaii(>n and
maintenance by al least once every six months
walking the pipelines and visiling all ihe laps,
tanks, intakes, coinmillees. <nul teams. The
Monitoring A.ssj.si.vut.s were also u> help the
Repair Teams as needed wiih any work ibal
was beyond their coni|X;tonce, and see thai the
leums hud stiHicieni tools and uialerials for

77,.. —-.

,,j mucr rural
waier supplies had. A Water Depart men I
study of five schemes in 1982 -X.1 found that
u.Mer was available at I lie observed laps
bc-fiveon X5% and W « of iMc days over a
peiuid of one year, and (hat in ease of
brtVikdown, was restored within live days. The
i'o)h>nwg year, an ijna'ysi.s ol the reporls
•uhniiricd by the MoniU'ring Assist,mis lor

4. ASSESSING SL'STAlNABIUTY

A\ ihe core of any '.isscssment of sustuin-
ability for w piped scheme program is a judge-
ment about whether ihe themes have delivered
.in adequ-.iic and reliable supply of water to the
Uirjzei population for a sufVtcicnt period.
'Vhercfort, ihe first step in researching ihe
impact of participation on sustain ability in
ihe Malawi program was to ascertain how well
the schemes functioned in terms of supplying
water lo their intended consumers. This step
also entailed evaluating the physical state of the
schemes. Assessing the condition of the infra-
structure would eliminate the possibility thai
schemes supplying water might nonetheless be
on the brink of collapse, and more importantly
identify the reasons behind the poor perfor-
mance of any schemes.

To do this, the research (earn (a political
scientist and two water supply/civil engineers)
accompanied by representatives of (he Water
Department vis net! 17 schemes lor one day
ouch. A typical visit began by discussing ihe
scheme's slums with the Monitoring Assistani
and usually the Main Committee. The team
wouW then visit the intake, screening and
sedimentation tanks, and prohlein installations
such as improperly filling tanks. In addition,
ihe civil engineers would identify vulnerable
purls o\' ihe sysiem to visit, e.g., taps al ihe end
of lonji distribution lines. The original intention
had been lo do a more thorough evaluation o\~
scheme design ;md cons!ruction, bin this
proved impossible because at ihe lime of (IK*
sludy the Water Department had misplaced all
the design reports, profiles, and any as-buiti
drawings for the sample schemes.

The poliiieni scientist returned lo four of the
scheme* to spend lour to six days interviewing
Tap Committees and Repair learns, and re-
iiuemcwing Main Committees and Monitoring
Assistants. The intention behind ihese ease
studies had only been to learn more about how
ihe community operation aiul maintena/Jce
structures functioned, but in practice ihe lunger
visits contributed considerable addition;! I
infYvnvmiiou on scheme functioning:. One of ihe
civil engineers therefore revisited these four
schemes for OIK-half day each, in order to
double check their original technical assess-
ments in light of the new information.

The 17 schemes in ihe sample represent a
cross-section of Malawi's small rural gravity
schemes. The sample includes schemes from all
three of Malawi's (admini.siraiive) regions, and

within each region from at least iwo districts
with dissimilar soeioeeonomie profiles. Of the
sample schemes. 11 came from the program's
lirsi phase, when the Christian Service
Commit toe and UN1CF.F provided the bulk of
ihe financing. Five schemes were constructed
during l̂ Hl 88 under the first USAID project,
and one scheme wns built in the 1990s by an
NGO with USAID financing. The sample was
restricted to schemes that originally had less
lhan 120 km of pipeline. Large schemes were
excluded mainly because their technical assess-
ments would be too time-consuming, bin in any
case, most of Malawi's schemes were designed
with less than 120 km of pipeline. Table 3 gives
ihe nivmes of the 17 schemes and their distri-
bution according to ihe sampling criteria.

(a) Hmtitifis mi sclwiiw iuiuticiiitiy

The 19JO M Water Department study of
reliability, described above, used data from
Monitoring Assistants' monthly reports on
pipe breakages to calculate the pcrcenuge of
days which the taps provided water. The
Monitoring Assistants* reports on the whole
however no longer provide the detailed, reliable
information needed to do a similar analysis.
Therefore, the present study aimed only al
petting a more- genera) impression of scheme
functioning, by piecing together information
front the Monitoring Assistants. Main
Coinmitlees. Tap Committees ;md other
consumers, and observations at the taps and
installations. This approach produced the
statistics presented in Table 4, Unfortunately,
ihe information lot live sample schemes was
not adet,]uaie to make similar quaniiiaIjve
estimates.

As mentioned earlier in this article, studies in
1W2 X4 found thai taps in mosl of ihe sampled
schemes were supplying water W% or more of
the </<n\. and breakdowns were repaired wilhin
five days or less. The above statistics report on
a much less rigorous standard. (ha( is. how
many fu/'> were supplying water on the day ol
ihe visit (fourth column) or give waier more
days than not (las! column).

Table 4 indicates thai the schemes in general
are functioning nowhere near as well as
reported in W82 •K4. Overall <i6% of the nips
supplied water a minimum of 50% of ihe days
over ihe prior three months. In a poorly
functioning scheme such as Liwonde. the
majority of taps did not have water more often
than they did during the three months prior lo
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Table V .SY/«-m,-.i .\ehi-hilfar 1,-,-lmmil asmimtm

pipeline* T :
(Im) Machmga

3
Mulanjc I'h.ilombc
Dislricl Oislricl

(cn l ra l region

Nlchcu
District

North region
Sulima
Dislncl

Rumpltj Karonga

II .10

.11-60

Kalilsiro
l.izulu

Mirala'
/tumilir
Chagwa
l.iwondc'

N.lnyangu' (;hi|«ik;iJ
Ngonga Chilumba

Ipmjga'

Nkhamanga

IMPACT OF PARTICIPATION ON SUSTAINABILITY

Chambc

• .Vi>lir<r.v: Glennie ll«8.'. pp 1.11 1121. UNCI1S IIW). pp .IK 4(11 ami Warner <•/«/. (I9K6, p 17).
hThe length of pipeline refers U' Ihc original design, etcepl for Nlonda (Ntcheul. where ahoul hall the original taps
were disconnected Iron) Ihe scheme ami linked lo another >rfic/jje r'reMirnably. most or afl o! the nlher schemes
UKtay have more pipeline Ihan originally
'Scheme uinstriit.ied under lirst I .'SAID project (19X1 XX)
''Scheme constructed in 1994 with I'SAID financing All olher schemes eonstiucu-d pnor to J*>S 1

Table 4. Eumiui
•ing ilu- .;m/i i-,.(/,,,i,//.mWi/W,. •vtmetl

Year Number of laps lage of laps supplying waler dining'

rhilumbi
Kalitsiro
Chinoka
Ng'onga
Iponga
Chagwa
Zumulu
Kkhama
Mirala
Liwomlc
lleivc
Nnnyangu

iga

1975
l')77
) 994
1972
19X1
I97d
1984
1978
iyx5
I9X.1
1977
19X1

R e s e a r c h visit

1.1

IIXi
711

I2(i
77

1.17
51

120

7X .w
X5
X4
XI
SI I
71
711
W
48
41
14

^ [preceding i

X4 95%
X5

7(1

52

42

6.1J

41)

(idXXX 4H (1(1
1 Suimf. Interviews and observations during visits to schemes July Augusl 1997. and during re-visils lo Zumulu.
Chipoka. Chagwa. Mirala. and Liwonde in March April 1998.
hThese statistics contain a wide margin tor error, depending as they do on what people can remember, llow they
express themselves, and their possible reasons tor exaggerating or minimising problems Some sources of error.
though, will tend to cancel each other out.
'Taps counled as supplying waler were nol necessarily supplying water every day. f-or instance, taps included in Ihe
last column pcrcenlages were simpl> supplying water more days lhan nol over the past ihree nionlbs.
d Hcwe experienced several major breakdowns in Ihe months prior to the research visit. Until Ihese arc repaired.
supply cannot again reach (0% of tile laps, and will rather remain at aboul 14"',. coverage.

, k ~ ' . . •Ihe research visit in 1998. This figure includes
many taps lhat had been completely dry for M
least that long. Incidentally. LiVonde was
included in the 1984 study, which reported
that the scheme provided water 99.2% of the
days.

None of the documents from the time ol"
construction suite how long the schemes would
be expected to perform as well us reported in

Ihe early studies. But. everyone involved clearly
anticipated that the schemes would continue to
deliver water at something like these levels. The
program director went so far as to state that (he
systems would hist MXl years before major
replacement was required (Liebenow. 1984a. p.
22). If one applies these standards, then none of
the schemes are functioning at an acceptable
level.

That judgement, though, seems overly harsh.
In the four smallest schemes (13 to 37 laps),
80% or more of the taps supply walcr on a
regular, if not continuous basis. This means
that only a few laps in absolute terms are not
working, and all parts of the original supply
area arc being served (with one small exception
in Ng'onga). Consumer satisfaction with these
schemes is relatively high. By these sons of
criteria, performance is reasonable, especially
considering that Chilumba, Kalitsiro, Ng'onga.
and Iponga were constructed between 15 and
27 years ago.

On the olher hand, less than half the laps
were working at four other schemes when the
research learn visited, and this appears lo be the
standard state of affairs in these schemes. They
all had major distribution pipes lhat had been
dry for momhs or years, leaving whole sections
of the supply areas wilhoui waler for thai long.
The worst case is Nanyangu. which does not
have any water half the time, and when there is
water only 40% of the taps receive it. In Hewe.
only the first seven laps were receiving water at
the lime of data collection, with little indication
lhat the situation would improve. Liwonde had
82 taps not working, equivalent lo the number
of laps in a medium size scheme in the sample.
Mirala. like Liwonde, had around 50% of its
taps nol working, and the lower sections of the
supply areas had nol had waler for nine
months lo several years. One cannot visit these
schemes and come away with anything but a
sense thai they function at completely unac-
ceptable levels.

Somewhere in-belween these categories of
"O.K." and "definitely unacceptable" perfor-
mance lie Chagwa, Zumulu, and Nkhamanga
schemes, with about 70% of their taps working
when visited. All three schemes have major
distribution pipes that are dry, meaning that
sizeable chunks of the supply area do not get
water. On the other hand, a good deal more
than half the schemes' laps supply water.
Chipoka also belongs in this category of
marginal performance. The scheme has a high
percentage of taps working, but most of the
nonworking taps are concentrated in areas thai
have been without water or nearly so for two
years or more. People in other parts of the
scheme arc also unhappy about the erratic
supply, even if they do gel water more days
than nol. This is pretty poor performance from
a scheme lhat was only three years old at the
time of data collection.

(b) Findings tm scheme condition

The three most serious and immediate
problems on the schemes arc washed oul pines
over river and gully crossings, vandalism, and
pipe breaks and blockages. As Table 5 shows,
these three problems caused a relatively high
percentage o\' dry laps on four to live schemes.

Washed away pipe crossings almost inevita-
bly affect a large number of taps. If residents
can retrieve the pipe, they sometimes make
temporary crossings, often repeatedly: residents
al one tap complained about having to rebuild
a crossing four times in four months. But the 55

Cause

Washed oul crowing
Vandalism
Pipe block or break
IX-sign or construction

Plugged taps
Flushing taps
Uncertain1'

Nuniher ol
schemes
aitcctcd

4
6

4

4

s
I1

X

Dry laps in past ihrcc months

Number

55

24
1

105

ol" u>tal taps
<%)

h

}

1)

12

Dry laps

Number

55

126

105

during visit

As percentage
ol total laps

<%)

6

}
14

12

'Sourer. Interviews and observations during visits to schemes JulyAugusl 1997. and during r e i s o ,
Chipoka. Chagwa. Mirala. and Liwonde in March-April 1998.
"Dry taps were attributed to only one cause. Total number of laps in the sample was 888 (cf Table 4).
' flushing tans suspected lo contribute 10 diy taps in two additional schemes
J Most of these dry laps prohably due to a partially blocked intake, combined with Hushing taps, in l.iwonde scheme
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laps rclerred to in Table 5 bjd been dry for necessary to assist Repair Teams in making
anywhere from six months to several years, repairs. In addition, Hx) Monitoring Assistants
awaiting pipes and material* from ike Water (to longer w;ifk the pipelines regularly looking
Depart nient. for signs of JeaK'.s or break a. (K) The dense bush

Vandalism accounted for so many dry laps Loverini; nia/iy pipelines in any cast* makes i(
because people frequently Meal pipes, thereby difficult or impossible to walk .some lines, or to
cutting o/l" water to groups of taps. Although tint! leaks and breaks thai are suspected1 in an
thieves .steal all kinds of pine, their predilection area.
for taking steel nines r<» mr.t- i—• '-- •'-

In addition lo ihi\se three main problems oi

•./X.VJ ;> forge miuntnt at
p in IIIL' systems undetected leakage

Iroin the boiiom of Links aiul Iron) pipes lh.il.._-.. arc .1 Uu^i w. ,..-•̂ .1 .IMCI inim pipes .
an the statistics in Table 5 suggest, have been poorly repaired; and leaking

Often consumers at taps tWric/i were supplying llnsliin.' • <«•
j the visit or preceding three month*

reported that the taps had nonetheless recently
been dry for weeks or mouths tJu
breaks or blockade

pipe

Mushing Lips.
Referring back to Table 5. design and

conslruclion limits appear as a rdati'velv minor
proh/cin. aftluui^h in the absence of the
misplaced design reports. pruliJe.s. and a.s-hirilf
drawings. ])m is not u reliable conclusion.
Some of the complaints made In consumers in
I lie M>XOs sound snspiciou.slv like probfeins
originating in the design phase (Ntitta. lUindu
A Msukwa. l^'Jtl). Moreover, the leant received1

mloi niiition about design prnbJoiiN on .•.vheMies
outside the sample. linalJy. even uithin (he
sample, some drv la/i> Jiavc been altribuicd to
other causes, when in I act the prolilejn way

....«..v «.Mi !̂ lll̂ ^ are not denned, stem I'MIII pent design and consiiticnon, e.g..
(iv) I lie lines do not have enough scotir pci/its poorly made crossings nr the J.ick o/ .nr valves
o r a i r v . i W . * •••• ' • > • • • : M U | «'.„ : - ' - • ' •

*-* ynie i o p i p e
breaks or blockages. Hreak> a;)d ('lockages
have become sue!) a big problem because they
are the symptom of a whole host of oilier
problems.

The team identified 10 common reasons for
pipes frequently break in t» or blocking, und then
remaining for lonu periods unrepaired, f'ipes
break or leak frequently due to Hi exposed PVC
pipe and (ii) poor previous repairs to the pipe,
often with inadequate materials. Pijies block
lrei-iiienilv because fiiil (auks iire not denned.
( i v i i t . . - i i — - •'

a e enough scour points
or air valves, and (\) debus and dirt arc
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scheme, the problem was calcium in the wuicr
bcing deposited on the inside of the pipes and
then reducing the (low. The other scheme had
initially suffered from the same problem, and
consequently most of its taps were connected to
a neighboring mega-scheme. Mpira-Balaka.
This simply created a new type oV problem, as
Mpira-fcaluka only supplied water erratically to
Nanyangu. Five other schemes could not gel
sufficient water from theiT sources in the dry
season, and tine of the five had difficulties even
in the rainy season, but this problem could ncH
be linked to specific dry taps.

These problems are evidence of failings at
every level of the operation and maintenance
system. At the grassroots level, ;tn undoubtedly
small but sufficient number oi' residents in the
supply areas vandalize the schemes, Illicit
tampering with control valves also represents a
kind of vandalism. Consumers more generally
undermine scheme performance through inac-
tion, e.g.. failing to report pipe breaks, to help
Repair Teams, and lo contribute money to
replace broken bibcocks. Repair Teams also
fail to perform as expected, in large part
because so many members have dropped out.
Although many consumers, Repair Teams, and
Tap Committees have done admirable johs.
problems at this level arc sufficiently wide-
spread to make vandalism, pipe breaks and
blockages, plugged taps, and possibly (lushing
taps, into significant problems.

At the next level up. Main Committees have
failed to mobilize labor for routine mainte-
nance such as cleaning tanks, clearing and
marking pipelines, and covering exposed PV(.
pipe. Schemes are gradually deteriorating as y
result. Main Committees ha\e also failed lo
collect money to employ caretakers. Without
caretakers, waier supplies are frequently inter-
rupted during the rainy season in at least two
schemes, and likely others.

Finally. I he Water Department at its various
levels has failed to perform its backstopping
functions. Misplacing all the design reports and
profiles is an obvious example of this failure.
Monitoring Assistants in general no fongcr
inspect all parts of the scheme every six months,
some of them who accompanied the research
team could not even locate tanks and lines
which they had supposedly been visiting regu-
larly for the past four or five years. The above
problems with Main Committees and Repair
Teams indicate that Monitoring Assistants
have not managed lo provide the institution-
building assistance for which then post was

originally created. But shortcomings at the level
of Monitoring Assistants reflect failings higher
up: Monitoring Supervisors no longer visit the
Monitoring Assistants regularly, or indepen-
dently verify their work; and training courses
for Main Committees and Repair Teams have
largely ceased. By failing to supply materials
such as pine, solvent cement, and plugs, the
Department is also in part responsible for why
Repair Teams fail to fix pipes and plug taps.
Not surprisingly under the circumstances, the
Water Department has failed equally io
perform its direct maintenance responsibilities
on the schemes, namely to repair washed out
crossings, to rectify design and construction
faults, and to supply acid lo clean out calcium
deposits.

5. IMPROVING THH PARTICIPATARY
MODEL

The preceding analysis of the problems on
the schemes points to some concrete ways to
improve (.he impact of the participatory model
on susuunabiliiy. With 20/20 hindsight one can
see that in particular Malawi's implemented
made poor choices in regard to cash versus in-
kind contributions for maintenance und to the
physical size of the schemes. The schemes
would likely be in at least somewhat better
condition today, if other decisions had been
taken on these two issues.

(a) CW) vs. in-kind contributions

As discussed above, the Water Department
said thai people would not have lo pay water
tecs in return for participating in construction
(that is. contributing 10% to 30% of capital
costs). Consumers would only have to replace
taps, the subsidy for which was just dropped
recently. Later, the Water Department advised
Main Committees to collect money vo employ
caretakers. (This money has always been care-
fully referred to as "contributions" to retain the
sense of voluntary donations rather than lees.)
The Water Department retained responsibility
lor the cash costs of all other maintenance, even
the most routine.

this decision was taken for two reasons.
Pirst, plans for local government to provide the
tinanemg. had to be abandoned, when the
Ministry of Local Government decided that the
scheme maintenance was beyond the financial
capacity of* most district councils in Malawi
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lii IK- wi.rkuu! ,.,,.„„„,
ol njiiin-i am hcx-iiinc a IIKMOI
ilmniMk-s^tu.il nKimltnaua-
hrcukiliiH-ii in ihc C5SCIIII.II t.,,,
I lit oonsuiiirtN ami ,K- u.vnr
li.niil. mmmmmin .m- n, l u l l
nU'PK-v I'.ir ;i u-ry spCL-ilii- n,.m
l.'p or pan* I'll

Tin- riiulmc IIIIIL-CIIIIII
l.nk which o.inplciuly
»wk .iiid cm tail lu .1
nl icIiitioiiNlnp bv'iucefi
.V£\'ffty, On Uic mlici
• iihlt- !<• CI>)JIV( s.mic

. MII.II .is .1 icpl.jsvmt-m
j luiKlpiimp. lOk-nnii- I'W.V p I(W)

'/7icrt.'/brL'. Ihe Water I^cpanrncnl aduplal a
slnHCi-'V under which Jonors onils'tl up payini:
the bulk i l l ' iiiiiiiiicnancc costs: tin- W;uci-
Depiirli i ifnt :iilclcil 111% or so to the bills nl'
qtf.HKicy fin1 sc/iciiK1 constritctioi] /wp/Vt/s
(Glcnnie. l « . l . p. Kill: UNCHS. I 'W. p. J'J).. p, |fni; UNCHS. ll>Xl>. p. 2K)).
Hi is financing naturally disappeared when the

construction program and donor support

urce of

, , ,,.v n>l>u u' MOp flowing a
Vv tidies. Raising money I'or hacksaw blades,

sohent ccmau. and pipe lengths is not really so
ditl'ctvnt from pelting it tor O*rjngs. U-seals.
pump rod*, and other handpump spares.

A by-product of disking for too liti/e in the
\v;iy ol cash turned out lo be expecting too
mudi in the way ol" in-kind contributions, in
particular volunteer labor. Maintaining the
schemes requires a good deal of unskilled labor
from consumers for cleaning tanks, tracing
breaks ;i)?d leaks, keeping the pipelines clear of
brush, cover ing c\ posed PVC. and so forth.
The scheme's require even more time from the
consumers serving on the various committees
and repair tennis,

Ctwsutrtcrs may have worked more on the
... v - . ' • rssu Ill l irs- Oil UK

sciicnic.s c/(frifiii ihc ciicrcivc regime ol Or

ex to l . Nmv. i/iclX-paHMK-iii has,,,
mcomc to |,,,a,Kc .nainiaiaiuv o,)m , ) ,» ,
hiKlpcl . l loot .ons ,>.„„ , 1 , , iv-asurv. „ „ ' m l ,
••••-• predictably n,,,,,,.sc,,lc. As a ,csi,l, , J , .
very ample and .nc.xpcnsnc n .a tca l

Band.j. iviicn Miral pcopie regularly had lo
contribute free labor for v.moiis purt'Oscs. 77ic
literature on the Malawi piped scheme program
contains numerous references u> (he important

ivhic/i JJandas Malawi Congress Party
I in gelling people lo work (Msukwa,
p 4$:VSCHS. WK<). n, }4). On the other

_ , , . M"-- . " . ' i ' «. waiter.
aid put ihe main bualcn on )K)V), pp. .V>. 32l. On ide other hand, commu-

(iie consumer oriiani/ainnis. "flic Malaui in'ijes mien I have f>ccn able to raise enough
impfemenfers seem \o have shied awav from cash to pay a small gratuity to committee and
user lees parity on the assumption lhal Water repair team members, if user tees, hud been
Department .st;jJT would fi.ue to collect the introduced from the beginning. That incentive
money. Ironically this very parlicipalorv miiiltl Jtave />ecn enough li>r them lo do a
program did not assign ;mv real financial belter job o f mobilizing people to work on the
management role lo Main Committees. Third, schemes.

(b) Physical size of the scluiucs

Malawi's piped schemes are huge compared
to rural gravity schemes in a number of other
developing countries. UnforUmaielv. lew
available reports describe physically the
schemes thai projects have constructed, but one
can at least piece together un impression of size
differences.

As of 1987, the median sized schemes in the
Southern. Central and Northern Regions hail
105. 50. and M km of pipeline, respectively
(Klcemcicr. 1W8. p. 3). The largest scheme m
(he research sample, l.iwonde. had 110 km of
pipe when designed, lo serve a design popula-
tion o\' 23.1)1)0 in 30 villages over u» area ol' tW>
square kilometers. A medium sized scheme \\\
the sample, Mirala. is half the size v>( 1-iwonde
in terms of pipe length, but still serves a design
population of 13.1M10 in 40 villages in a 47
square kilometer area. The two smallest
schemes in the sample were designed wiih >i\
and eight kilometers of pipe to serve popvila-
lions of 1.000 and 2,000, respectively.

These very smallesi of the Malawi schemes
are average or largc-si/ed compared to those in
other countries. In Peru. USAID linance^i tlw
construction of 51 piped schemes, each serving
a village with a population under 2.00tl. The
standard design tor the largest scheme built havl
12 km of pipe in total (USAID. IS>KI. pp. I. 3.
5, Appendices K and 1). In Indonesia, C'ARf:
has bintt hundreds ol" gravity piped schemes
since I47S. most serving 1,000• 2.000 )>enple
The only information on pipe length is 1\M .t
scheme sewing <S,(KK1 people and so relatively
large by (hat proiecl's standauls which has
nine kifoineters of pipe (f iodgkin & Kusu-
ruah.idi, \W. pp. I. Appendix \\l In Panama.
USA 11") funded 562 piped schemes serving
villages with populations be I ween 250 and 500
(USAID, IMX2. p. ii). There is no int'onmamn
on pipe length, but given the very small poyni-
kttions served, one assumes lhal the sehemes
only had a few kilometers of pipe each. Only
literature from Hlhiopia reports gravity
schemes somewhat larger than Liwonde (Silkin.
1998. p. 9; Olssott. Narrowv. Asfaw. Tcfera A
Negussie. 1996. p. K>).

Size has a tremendous impact on mainte-
nance tasks such as repairing pipe breaks and
blockages: the smaller ihe scheme, the fewer the
pipes, and the easier it is to tind ilie burst uutl
blocked ones. Problems on large schemes are
also that much more difficult to diagnose,
because the scheme has thai mans more inter-

dependent components. It becomes difficult
even to find out about problems in one part of
the sy-Nlcm lhal arc having an effect on taps 20
or 50 km away. Sue also increases the burden
on leaders and those who volunteer their
unskilled labor. Just attending a Main
Committee meeting may require some members
to walk 10 to 20 km. Likewise volunteers have
lo walk long distances to clean tanks. Lengthy
stretches of pipeline lie in the bush between
villages, nuikmg the search for leaks and
blockages there very time-consuming and tire-
some. One can find many such examples ol'how
management and maintenance tasks increase
disproportionately with the physical size of the
schemes

These considerations explain in part why ihe
four smallest schemes in the sample were
among the lop five schemes in terms of
performance (ef Chilumba. Kalilsiro,
Ny'ontia, and Iponga m Tables 3 and 4), (Age
and a particularly diligent Monitoring Assis-
tant explain the good performance of Chipoka,
ihe lit'th scheme, which was only completed
three years ago.)

<v V.\ l - t -CnVl :Nl : .SSOl- 'THH
PARTICIPATORY MODEL

The claims and promises about the sustain-
ability of Malawi's piped schemes were not put
in quantitative terms, but certainly one was led
to expect better performance and maintenance
•.Iv.m what characterizes them today. What does
this imply nlxuil lite elleclivcness of the stan-
dard participatory model in delivering sustain-
abiluy"

The above liiultug,s do not contradict those of
the two World Hunk studies mentioned earlier,
which concluded that participatory projects are
more sustainable than those implemented with
little or no participation (Narayan. 1995; Sara
t^ Ki l t / . l l '97l Nothing suggests that less
participation would have prevented or solved
ihe pioblcnis facing the Malawi schemes. On
the contrary, less participation would imply
move input from government, whereas the
Yv'alcr Department *s having trouble in fulfill-
ing even the relatively limited role assigned to it
muter ihe parlicipaioiy model.

Consumers mid community organizations
are without itviubt making an important
eoiuuhutum to scheme operation and main-
tenance, the problem i.s that this input is not
sulVieienl to prevent significant numbers of dry



taps and a gradual deterioration in ihc
condition of the schemes. Community groups
lurn out to be good at making lhe small
repairs necessary to keep water flowing, but
poor at preventative maintenance and repairs.
In fact, the Malawi commillee.s revealed rather
quickly that they were not going to carry out
prcventativc maintenance, leading the Water
Department to introduce government-em-
ployed Monitoring Assistants and Supervisors.
CARE found the same situation with
committees that were responsible for its
completed schemes in Indonesia. A study
reported that most communities made repairs
to the systems and had added taps, but "there
was little evidence of preventative maintenance
or attention to minor maintenance and repair"
IHodgkin & Kusumahatii. 199.1. pp. x-xi 26-
29).

The standard panicipalory model ;it best sets
up an institutional framework suitable for
maintaining very small rural pined gravity
schemw. The model concentrates on creating
consumer groups to manage the water supplies;
it does little to strengthen external agencies u>
support these groups after construction. With a
.bit of luck, small schemes iio no! require much
more maintenance than whal (he active
members of the consumer organizations can
offer. Larger schemes, though, are more likely
to run into the kind of problems requiring
external technical input and financing. I f thai
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external agency is weak, the schemes will
eventually perform poorly.

This a! least has been the experience in
Malawi. 'Ihc smallest ruml schemes in Malawi
continue to function wiih most of their capacity
many years after completion. The Monitoring
Assistants with a few public-spirited committee
and repair team members repair minor break-
downs, but do little in the way ol" preventative
maintenance and repairs fortunately, this is
enough to keep the schemes operating reason-
ably well. By contrast. Malawian schemes with
more than about 30 km of pipeline have
mediocre to abysmal performance. These
.schemes need Water Department assistance to
correct design and construction faults, replace
washed oul crossings, diagnose why parts ol
(he system are dry. and so forth. The schemes
also need more management and repair
capacity than the volunteer committees can
deliver. (Whether a graiuity to these erstwise
volunteers would improve capacity sufficiently
remains untested in Malawi.!

UphofT and Hsman (1974) concluded many
years ago that local organisations have to have
links with political ,uul administrative centers
in order to be elTeciive. In olher words, rural
development depends on a system of institu-
tions with linkages ;mh>ng them. In Malawi we
see thai when local organizations have links to
an ineffective administration, they can manage
only the simplest types of technology.

NOTFS

I. Before 1979. 14 different seel

ministries handled various a.s|x:c[s

in five dilTerenl
atcr supply As

Ihc result of a l<)78 WHO/World Bank water seelor
slutiy, the government transferred all nt ihesc depart-
ments in late 1179 to the IX-parlmeni of Lands, Valu-
ation, and Walor under (he OHice i'l itu- Pre.videiil and

Cabinel (Warner el nl., 1 »)8n. p .1) Since [lien, (fit- section

dealing with rural piped walor has changed ministry

several more [imes. To avoid contusion. I he generic leini

"Wafer Oepailmenl ' will he used in Ihis .irliclc in place

ol Ihe exact name of die section and minislry handling

(he rural pined program al any given time
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Environmental Enforcement and Small Industries in

India: Reworking the Problem in the Poverty Context

NANDIN1 DASGUPTA *
Unircr.sity of Greenwich, UK

Summary. — l:.nvironmeiU;il tnUucciin-MU in India luis Kvn a,i hoc ;ind generally iticffcciive.
MnvirotimciHiil iigcticio h;ivc been nn>rc active in recent \e;iiv largciing small and nieJuini
iiulusiriL'S A s;inction-ba>etl slr'.iVepv )•, used u> cutoicc environmental sUndauK This Mudy shows
that ihe prvscni policies h;i\e v \e i i ; miMV.nuMi«.. ;irc couuk-rpriHlucii^e to lon^-tenn environmcnia)
manaycinent and ate anti-pour. A solution lit ihi->e prohk-ms may K* a parlicipator> and
interactive approach lo cnloiccnu-nl b;icWvtl hy .\ jv.Kkajtc ormccniivvs and pcnalturs. Thi.s rcijuirc
a combination ol' ̂ mciion ami con>pli.iiKc-h,i^<.I stuuee.ie.v The shift, however, is lettered by .in
init-Jinicnsumal conccpiuali/ation ol' wlial i> lutuhiincnlalK .i imillulimcnsion;il piohlem. & 2(KH)
I-Kevier ScicrKv l.ul. All rights u-snvvil

Key HOK/V liulia.cn •nhil policy, small iiuliisiiic-, .nul paniup.iWiry, uUer.iciive approach

I. I N T H O D I J C ' T I O N

Intfiit iia> :i l';iirly conipicticnsivc >et oV
cnvirDiitncntal laws aiul vcjiulaUoiis hiu their
enforcement has hccii »'</ fun-, ^cnciully incl-
fali\c i i u j Uas an racial lilllc ilehale.
Increased envirumiicmal awareness, the provi-
sion lor individual citizens to bring polluters lo
court. ~ anil greater (IK)ICKII aciiviMn, liowc^cv.
have pushed Pollution Control Hoards T(PCH)
into ntorc active enroicetnciH. A Nanciioii-
hased slraleyy is used to enforce ciuiionmenl.i l
standards The trend has heen for an iniliviil-
ual or a l*(.'U to bring \\ cw>c against an
nulusiry or a group of linns lor eimtr.ive.u-
ing envinnimenlal standards. The judicial
response has heen to set a very limited period
of time for installing pollution abatenKMU
equipment or lo change tcchnolog) used oi
face closure.

An m-dcplh analysis (Dasgupta. I9(»8) of die
impact of court orders issued by the Supreme
Court affecting thousands of small linns in
Delhi (discussed in detail in this paper), and :\
review of other instances of" closures in India
show dial the ad hm and harsh sanciioti-hased
responses are leading lo (a) a loss of sustainable
livelihood lor urban poor; (b) a postponement
of improved environmental management imd
governance by pushing eml-ol'-pipe measures;
and (c) a reinforcement of the present percep-
tion among small factory owners that envi-

rontnental iiivestnieiil is unproduciive. lowers
profit and reap?, no economic benefits.

Scon (IWX1. U\Uowii\g a Review of the
Knvii on mental Impact of Small-scale Indus-
tries in I he Third World, concluded ihal "re-
lying solely on the enforcement of any statutory
regulations and standards to control and
ivduce environmental damage by small-scale
industries is unlikely to work." There is grow-
ing evidence (Lei & Vang. 1993; UNIDO. 1997;
D.isgupia. 191J7; Wiisie Management Circle
Newsletters. |9«J7 9X» o( a need lo assess
alteniiil i\e eombinalions of cnforeemenl
options available in the continuum of sanction-
hased and coinpliance-hased approaches.

Lane .7 id, (1999) nole that sanction-based
MrateuHrs ;ue unUerptntied by a lechno-ceniric
auiiude. which assumes thai pollution can be
ie;idtly delined. It is perceiveil as a technical
problem which can be "tackled by 'modern'
technology, holh in the enforcement and ibe
identification of deviance." This perception has
its roots in the "'modernist" approach and in
the early experience of the developed countries.
f:\ivience 4 from smaff industries in fmfi'a
implies dial I his conceptual approach is
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